180 Pure CBD Launches Wholesale
Program for Local Retailers
LAKE ZURICH, Ill., Sept. 20, 2019 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — 180 Pure, a Chicago
area CBD company, based in Lake Zurich, has launched a wholesale program for
local retailers wishing to provide premium grade, THC-free CBD products to
consumers.

180 Pure is on a mission to source and curate the finest premium grade, THCfree CBD products. The company supplies 0.0% THC CBD products extracted from
seed and soil sourced from photocannabinoid-rich hemp plans grown on American
farms, followed by best-in-class manufacturing from certified plants, and
ending with the transparency of third-party lab results.
What sets 180 Pure apart is its focus on providing training and education to
wholesalers who carry the 180 Pure products.
With CBD being sold everywhere from gas stations to drug stores to department
stores, it’s very hard for consumers to know what they’re buying and which
products will best meet their needs. 180 Pure is committed to providing ongoing training to equip retail partners to keep up with changes in the CBD
industry – from regulations to manufacturing to products.

180 Pure’s founder, Sandra McFarland, started her business with a commitment
to providing products that:
have 0.0% THC
are “Broad Spectrum”
use hemp grown in the USA
contain no “isolates”
include lab test results from high-quality, third-party independent
testing labs
are available in tinctures, salves, soft gels, and gummies
The 180 Pure Retail Partner Program offers:
free same day shipping
unused product buyback program and free replacements on customer returns
1 hour of employee training per month
expert support for in-store customer seminars and events
180 Pure offers a selection of THC-Free CBD products, available in tinctures,
salves, soft gels, and gummies. To explore 180 Pure products and obtain
information on the Retail Partner program, visit https://180pure.com/.
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